Baseball
After the departure of All-American third baseman Kyle Engel, UChicago brings in a wealth of new faces and an influx of pitching arms in 2016. The Maroons posted an 18-20 record last season and returns most of its pitching rotation. A total of 18 pitchers populate the roster of 30 players. Max Larsen (CF) and Ryan Krob (SS) are coming off big offensive seasons and are back in the fold among the six returning field starters.

Softball
The Maroon softball team kicks off its season with a 12-game road trip in Florida as part of its spring break trip. After going 15-19 in 2015, UChicago returns 10 veterans and welcomes in six new freshmen. Pitcher Jordan Poole looks to climb the school’s career rankings in wins and strikeouts, while Devan Parkison (OF) is within reach of the school’s career stolen bases record. The Maroons look to continue their aggressive play on the base paths and flash some leather defensively.

Men’s Tennis
UChicago men’s tennis is riding high in the national rankings, currently checking in at No. 2 in NCAA Division III – its best ranking ever. Last season, the Maroons reached the national semifinals and took fourth place as a team. The youthful lineup full of freshmen and sophomores includes All-American Nicolas Chua. UChicago is off to another strong start against one of the most challenging schedules in the country – the Maroons will play at least 15 nationally-ranked opponents this season.

Women’s Tennis
The Maroon women’s tennis team looks to extend its seven-year streak of reaching the NCAA postseason in 2016. UChicago’s opposition features at least seven teams that are nationally ranked while also playing in one of the toughest conferences in NCAA Division III. Ariana Iranpour leads the team atop the lineup after achieving All-American status last season, with Rachel Kim also making an impact in her first-year campaign.

Outdoor Track & Field
UChicago women's track and field is aiming to defend its UAA conference title in the outdoor season, and both the men's and women's squads are gunning to send a sizable contingent of athletes to the national championships. Michelle Dobbs, Brianna Hickey and Ade Ayoola all qualified for the outdoor NCAAs last year. Dobbs and Hickey currently have six track All-American awards between them. Michael Bennett will be seeking his third All-American award in the pole vault.